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Executive Committee (2021) 
Chair …………………..Ed Morgan 
Chair-elect ………….Mitch Michaud 
Past Chair ……………John Yarie 
Treasurer ……………Ken Winterberger 
Secretary …………….Vacant 
Science and Technology Coordinator ..Jeremy Douse 
Sitka Chapter Chair ……………………………Gregg Dunn 
Dixon Entrance Chapter Chair …………..Bob Durland 
Juneau Chapter Chair…………………………Brian Kleinhenz (acting) 
Cook Inlet Chapter Chair .………………….Mitch Michaud 
Yukon River Chapter Chair ..………………Dan Rees 
 
Affiliate Staff 
SAF Northwest Office (NWO) Manager ….Andrea Watts 
SAF District 1 Board Member …………………Chris Schnepf 
 
State Society Activities 
a. Monthly Business Meeting – Monthly business meetings were held on the second Tuesday of 

each month.  In 2021, monthly meetings were held in all months except July and August.  
Duration of the meetings was one hour and included the AKSAF executive committee, committee 
chairs, NWO manager Andrea Watts, and District 1 board member Chris Schnepf. 

b. Annual Meeting – In January, the decision was made to hold a virtual annual meeting due to the 
ongoing pandemic.  We decided on the theme “A Virtual Traverse of Forestry in Alaska” with 
lunchtime presentations from each of the chapters on five consecutive days.  We opened up the 
meeting to all NWO members and participation was good with 58 attendees.  In addition to 12 
speakers on a wide array of Alaska forestry topics, President Gene Kodama and CEO Terry Baker 
also gave short presentation the first two days of the meeting.  A summary of the meeting was 
submitted to HSD as a Success Story and for this AKSAF was honored with a national award in the 
communication category. 

c. Incorporation / Director and Officer (D&O) Insurance – AKSAF leadership met with Lori Rasor 
(national office) in November to discuss incorporation and insurance.  By December, all requested 
information was provided to national office.  This will be continued and completed in 2022. 

d. UAF Archives – Old AKSAF files and documents were donated to UAF in 2020 and the process was 
finalized in 2021. 

e. The national convention was held virtually in November and several AKSAF members attended. 
f. Committees 

1. Scholarship – Sue Rodman continued to coordinate with the University of Alaska – Fairbanks 
(UAF) to award three annual forestry scholarships.  This year the Tindall Scholarship was 



awarded to Wyatt Parker, the Hoyt Scholarship went to Eli Knapp, and the Begalka Scholarship 
was awarded to Eva Burk.  Each recipient was awarded $500. 

2. Communications – Ken Winterberger assisted with the NWO website. 
3. Investment – Roger Burnside managed Alaska SAF’s Schwab Portfolio which includes funds for 

the state society and four chapters (not Dixon Entrance).  The account accrued value through 
the year with the total value growing from about $225K to $262K. 

4. Policy and Legislative – Brian Kleinhenz continued to update members on Alaska forest policy 
and legislation.  Addition of content to the NWO website is ongoing. 

5. Science and Technology – Jeremy Douse volunteered to head this committee and as of 
January 2022 started a monthly speaker series with natural resources presentations shared 
virtually to all members within the NWO.  He also coordinated CFEs. 

6. Membership – Mitch Michaud kept track of membership numbers and new members. 
 

Chapter Activities 
(For more detailed chapter summaries, please see the individual chapter information on the website). 
Cook Inlet – Chapter chair Mitch Michaud.  Sporadic meetings.  Seedling sale consumed most of their 
time. 
Yukon River – Chapter chair Dan Rees.  Regular meetings with presentations, technical sessions, and 
field trips. 
Sitka – Chapter chair Gregg Dunn.  A couple of meetings. 
Juneau – Brian Kleinhenz stepped in as acting chapter chair.  One meeting in January, then no activity 
the rest of the year. 
Dixon Entrance – Chapter chair Bob Durland.  Published an ambitious schedule of activities and 
events in January.  Some were cancelled due to the pandemic. 
 
House of Society Delegates (HSD) 
HSD members Ed Morgan (AKSAF chair) and Mitch Michaud (AKSAF chair-elect) attended the HSD 
meetings in May, September, and November. 
 
Northwest Office (NWO) 
AKSAF representatives attended NWO meetings in June and November.  Committee members were 
Ed Morgan (AKSAF Chair), Mitch Michaud (AKSAF Chair-elect), Ken Winterberger (AKSAF Treasurer), 
and Roger Burnside (AKSAF member at-large).  Under NWO’s leadership, the NWO website (including 
AK, OR, and WA) became operational in September.  NWO sent out a holiday postcard to all NWO 
members. 
 
Budget and Finance – Treasurer Ken Winterberger continued to maintain AKSAF’s checking account 
and coordinate with NWO on financial matters.  Five Golden members donated funds totaling $570. 
 
Membership – Membership was steady throughout the year and hovered in the mid to high 80s.  No 
membership activities occurred besides encouraging members to attend chapter and state events.  
Two 50-year certificates were awarded to John Yarie and Allen Brackley. 


